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2020.05 Gordon Wyness Album

Summary information

Repository: Northern BC Archives & Special Collections

Title: Gordon Wyness Album

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Language: English

Physical description: 55 photographs : b&w

Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

Gordon Young Wyness was born in Vancouver on September 16, 1912, to Gordon Armstrong and Emma
Sanders Wyness. He had two older sisters, Frances Dorothy and Margaret Jean. After living in Vancouver
and Winnipeg, in 1918 the family settled in Plenty, Saskatchewan, a town near Saskatoon that served
the local farming community and where the elder Gordon Wyness owned the general store from 1918 to
1935.
In 1929, he completed high school and went on to study at the University of Saskatchewan, graduating
with a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering in 1934. Following graduation, he could not find
employment because of the Great Depression. He worked in his father's store until the business was sold
in 1935, at which point he moved to Vancouver.
Between June 5 and October 8, 1936, he was employed by Philip M. Monckton, a B.C. Land Surveyor.
His degree in mechanical engineering gave him qualifications for this type of work. As far as is known,
triangulation surveys in northwestern B.C. were the focus of the work. The survey crew stayed in various
locations including Burns Lake, Francoise Lake, Prince George, Quesnel, Pioneer Ranch (owned by the
McInnes family and located in North Bulkley near Hazelton), and Vanderhoof areas. From photographs
taken by Gordon Wyness, it seems that the crew led by Philip M. Monckton consisted of Jack Lee and
Gordon Wyness. Wyness can be easily identified in these photographs due to his height of six feet four
and a half inches. Monckton's wife, Lavender Monckton (nee O'Hara), also accompanied the group.
In 1937, after seriously considering becoming a pupil to Land Surveyor Philip Monckton, Wyness found
employment in the standards department of Burns and Co. He worked in Burns's Calgary and Edmonton
locations before being appointed head of the standards department in Vancouver. His time with Burns
gave him both management experience and an understanding of the meat industry.
On May 31, 1941, he married Alison Reid and in June the couple moved to Brownsburg, Quebec, where
he had accepted a job with the Dominion Ammunition Division of Canadian Industries Ltd. His positions
between 1941 and 1945 were special assistant to the production superintendent, special assistant to
the assistant works manager and supervisor of the process and product improvement and rate control
department.
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As the end of the war approached, Wyness explored other career opportunities. After considering various
options, he decided to accept his father-in-law's proposal that he take over the management of James
Inglis Reid Ltd., which he did in the fall of 1945. This family ham curing and provisions business was
well established in Vancouver. Its slogan 'we hae meat that ye can eat' and reputation for quality products
with a Scottish flavour including haggis, was well known in Vancouver and beyond. For example, F. W.
Bunton who owned Fraser River Hardware in Prince George regularly ordered cured ham and bacon sent
up by Greyhound bus. Wyness managed the business until it closed in 1986.
Gordon Wyness passed away on July 7, 2004.

Scope and content

In 1936, Gordon Young Wyness was employed by Philip M. Monckton, a B.C. Land Surveyor. Between
June 5 and October 8, Wyness joined Monckton and a group of others on a land survey expedition
in northwestern BC. The survey crew travelled to various locations in the area including Telkwa,
Hazelton, Burns Lake, Francoise Lake, Vanderhoof, Prince George, Quesnel, Lytton, and Hope. Wyness
documented their journey in this photograph album. Based on the photographs, it appears that the crew led
by Philip Monckton consisted of Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness; Mrs. Lavender Monckton (nee O'Hara)
also accompanied the group.
In addition to the 50 photographs included in the album, this collection also includes five additional
unique photographs that accompanied the album.

Notes

Title notes

Physical condition

The original album pages were received unbound, without a cover. The pages are made of acidic paper.
The photographic prints are generally in good condition, with some showing signs of minor emulsion
degradation and others showing minor folds/warping from the original photo corners used.

Arrangement

Original order.

Alternative form available

Photographs have been digitized and are available in TIFF and JPG format.

Restrictions on access

No restrictions.
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Conditions governing use

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the copyright
holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Related material

[BC Archives Fonds PR-0488 - Philip M. Monckton fonds](https://search-
bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/monckton-philip-m-1892-1965)
[BC Archives Series MS-3099 - Report and photographic study of western route for a highway :
Hazelton to Yukon](https://search-bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/report-and-photographic-study-of-
western-route-for-highway-hazelton-to-yukon)
[BC Archives Series MS-2259 - Corporation of Land Surveyors records](https://search-
bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/corporation-of-land-surveyors-records)

Other notes

• Publication status: published
• Level of detail: Full
• Status description: Final
• Description identifier: 2020.05
• Institution identifier: NBCA

Access points

• Monckton, Philip Marmaduke (subject)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)
• Quesnel, BC (place)
• Lytton, BC (place)
• Telkwa, BC (place)
• Lone Butte, BC (place)

Collection holdings

Item: 2020.05.01 - Snoqualmie Pass summit

Title: Snoqualmie Pass summit

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness
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Reference code: 2020.05.01

Date: 6 June 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a man, likely Gordon Wyness, sitting on the front of a 1930 Buick Series 40 car at
the Snoqualmie Pass summit.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Washington, USA (place)

Item: 2020.05.02 - Columbia River Basin north of Wenatchee

Title: Columbia River Basin north of Wenatchee

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.02

Date: June 1936 (date of creation)
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Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a railway track along a river in the Columbia River Basin, north of Wenatchee,
Washington.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Washington, USA (place)

Item: 2020.05.03 - Lake Chelan

Title: Lake Chelan

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.03

Date: June 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Lake Chelan in Washington state.
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Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Washington, USA (place)

Item: 2020.05.04 - Gordon Wyness, Louis LeBourdais, and Earl Malcolm at Twilight
Lodge

Title: Gordon Wyness, Louis LeBourdais, and Earl Malcolm at Twilight Lodge

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.04

Date: 9 June 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Gordon Wyness, Louis LeBourdais, and Earl Malcolm (owner
of Quesnel Hotel) standing in front of a 1930 Buick Series 40 car at Twilight Lodge in Lac La Hache,
BC. The group was preparing to leave for Prince George.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w
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Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lac La Hache, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.05 - Mt. Begbie, Highest Point on Cariboo Highway

Title: Mt. Begbie, Highest Point on Cariboo Highway

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.05

Date: October 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Mount Begbie, noted by Wyness to be the highest point on the Cariboo Highway
at mile 85. Mount Begbie is located at approximately 51°28'33''N, 121°22'00''W, on the east side of
Cariboo Hwy, between 70 Mile House and 100 Mile House, in the Lillooet Land District. Wyness
annotated this photograph with the statement that they "tied this one in"; 'tying in' is a land survey
term, implying that the crew may have also been surveying in this area.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w
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Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.06 - Looking SE from Mt. Begbie on the Cariboo Highway

Title: Looking SE from Mt. Begbie on the Cariboo Highway

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.06

Date: October 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Mount Begbie, noted by Wyness to be the highest point on the Cariboo Highway
at mile 85. Mount Begbie is located at approximately 51°28'33''N, 121°22'00''W, on the east side of
Cariboo Hwy, between 70 Mile House and 100 Mile House, in the Lillooet Land District. Also visible
in this photograph is the Cariboo Highway road.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:
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English

Physical condition:

Some signs of ageing photograph emulsion.

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.07 - Looking SW from Mt. Begbie on the Cariboo Highway

Title: Looking SW from Mt. Begbie on the Cariboo Highway

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.07

Date: October 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Mount Begbie, noted by Wyness to be the highest point on the Cariboo Highway
at mile 85. Mount Begbie is located at approximately 51°28'33''N, 121°22'00''W, on the east side of
Cariboo Hwy, between 70 Mile House and 100 Mile House, in the Lillooet Land District. Also visible
in this photograph is the Cariboo Highway road.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w
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Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.08 - View of Fraser River from Fraser Mountain

Title: View of Fraser River from Fraser Mountain

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.08

Date: October 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of the Fraser River from what Wyness calls "Fraser Mountain". There are
a number of places named "Mount Fraser" in British Columbia, but the exact location of where this
photograph was taken is unclear.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English
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Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.09 - View of Williams Lake from Chilcotin Road

Title: View of Williams Lake from Chilcotin Road

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.09

Date: Sept. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of the community of Williams Lake, taken from the Chilcotin Road to the
west.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Physical condition:

Some signs of ageing photograph emulsion.
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Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Williams Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.10 - Gordon Wyness, Philip Monckton, and Lavender Monckton by car

Title: Gordon Wyness, Philip Monckton, and Lavender Monckton by car

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.10

Date: Sept. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Gordon Wyness, Philip Monckton, and Lavender Monckton by
their 1930 Buick Series 40 car in the Williams Lake area. In this image, the car may be broken down;
Wyness noted that they "were forced to spend the nite in a school house due to condenser burning out
in the car". Wyness also noted that they had "just finished tying in Fraser Mtn", suggesting that they
had just completed survey work in the Fraser Mountain area.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English
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Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Williams Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.11 - Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at Fort St. James sign

Title: Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at Fort St. James sign

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.11

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee in front of the Fort St. James
sign, which reads "First white settlement in British Columbia. Established by the North West
Company in 1806 by Simon Fraser and John Stuart and taken over by the Hudson's Bay Company in
1821. - General Merchandise Visitors Welcome".

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Physical condition:
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Some signs of ageing photograph emulsion.

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Fort St. James, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.12 - Hudson Bay buildings at Fort St. James

Title: Hudson Bay buildings at Fort St. James

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.12

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the Hudson Bay buildings at Fort St. James.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Physical condition:
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Some signs of ageing photograph emulsion.

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Fort St. James, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.13 - Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, Jessie McInnes, and Archie McInnes at
Pioneer Ranch

Title: Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, Jessie McInnes, and Archie McInnes at Pioneer Ranch

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.13

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, Jessie McInnes, and Archie
McInnes at Pioneer Ranch.
In 1903, brothers Neil and Archie McInnes pre-empted a section of land two miles east of Cote
Flat, each taking half. Archie McInnes' land later became known as Pioneer Ranch (later known
as the Barnett Ranch); Neil McInnes' land became Meadowbrook Ranch. Archie McInnes married
Jessie Aitken in October 1905. Pioneer Ranch became known as a stop-over for travellers en route
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from Hazelton to the Ootsa Lake area via the Telegraph Trail. Archie and Jessie McInnes had three
daughters: Vera (m. Ivan Frank), Ivy (m. Eric Strimbold), and Neva (m. John Ivan Nickolichuk).

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

District of Houston, "Early Pioneers of the Houston Area": https://www.houston.ca/early_pioneers

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Hazelton, BC (place)
• Bulkley Valley, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.14 - Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, Jessie McInnes, and Archie McInnes at
Pioneer Ranch

Title: Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, Jessie McInnes, and Archie McInnes at Pioneer Ranch

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.14
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Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, Jessie McInnes, and Archie
McInnes at Pioneer Ranch.
In 1903, brothers Neil and Archie McInnes pre-empted a section of land two miles east of Cote
Flat, each taking half. Archie McInnes' land later became known as Pioneer Ranch (later known
as the Barnett Ranch); Neil McInnes' land became Meadowbrook Ranch. Archie McInnes married
Jessie Aitken in October 1905. Pioneer Ranch became known as a stop-over for travellers en route
from Hazelton to the Ootsa Lake area via the Telegraph Trail. Archie and Jessie McInnes had three
daughters: Vera (m. Ivan Frank), Ivy (m. Eric Strimbold), and Neva (m. John Ivan Nickolichuk).

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

District of Houston, "Early Pioneers of the Houston Area": https://www.houston.ca/early_pioneers

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Hazelton, BC (place)
• Bulkley Valley, BC (place)
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Item: 2020.05.15 - Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at Bobtail campsite near Vanderhoof

Title: Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at Bobtail campsite near Vanderhoof

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.15

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at a camp scene "at
Bobtail" (possibly Bobtail Lake) near Vanderhoof. As noted in the album caption, the crew had "just
returned from Vanderhoof". The telegraph cabin roof and their 1930 Buick Series 40 car is visible at
right.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Vanderhoof, BC (place)
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Item: 2020.05.16 - Jack Lee at Bobtail campsite after returning from Bobtail Mountain

Title: Jack Lee at Bobtail campsite after returning from Bobtail Mountain

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.16

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Jack Lee with gear in front of a tent at Bobtail [Lake?] campsite after returning
from Bobtail Mountain where the crew had camped overnight without a tent.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Vanderhoof, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.17 - Jack Lee rafting on Bobtail Lake
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Title: Jack Lee rafting on Bobtail Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.17

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Jack Lee rafting with a sail on Bobtail Lake, as he was going over to other side
of the lake to locate traverse posts (without success, according to the annotation on the photograph
verso).

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Vanderhoof, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.18 - Gordon Wyness at Bobtail campsite after returning from Bobtail
Mountain

Title: Gordon Wyness at Bobtail campsite after returning from Bobtail Mountain
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Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.18

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Gordon Wyness at the Bobtail campsite after having just returned from a night
of camping without a tent on Bobtail Mountain. Wyness noted (on photograph verso) that there were
pack rats in the telegraph cabin in the background of this photograph.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Vanderhoof, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.19 - Bridges at Telkwa River

Title: Bridges at Telkwa River

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness
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Reference code: 2020.05.19

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts two bridges crossing the Telkwa River. Wyness notes (on photograph verso) that
this is where their survey crew traversed the river; he also noted erosion in the area.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Telkwa, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.20 - View of Hudson Bay Mountain from Telkwa water tower

Title: View of Hudson Bay Mountain from Telkwa water tower

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.20

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)
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Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Hudson Bay Mountain taken from the Telkwa water tower. The
Monckton survey crew tent, their car, and the railway track is also visible.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Telkwa, BC (place)
• Smithers, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.21 - View of Telkwa from water tower

Title: View of Telkwa from water tower

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.21

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
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Photograph depicts a view of the town of Telkwa, BC from the perspective of the Telkwa water tower.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Telkwa, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.22 - Lone Butte, BC

Title: Lone Butte, BC

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.22

Date: Oct. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Lone Butte, BC. The butte formation of the same name (Lone Butte) is
visible in the background; a ranch or residence is visible in the foreground. Wyness notes that Lone
Butte was the "last one [they] tied in". "Tying in" is a land surveying technique. Since the photograph
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is dated October 1936 and Wyness described the survey trip as lasting June 5 - October 8, 1936, that
implies that Lone Butte was the last location they surveyed on this trip.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lone Butte, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.23 - Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton in front of
wooden moose in Prince George

Title: Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton in front of wooden moose in Prince George

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.23

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton standing in
front of a wooden moose. The wooden moose was located on top of a hill to the east of Prince George.
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The wooden moose was an advertisement for John A. Lestin's taxidermy business on Third Avenue in
Prince George.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.24 - Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton sitting on car in
front of Prince George cabin

Title: Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton sitting on car in front of Prince George cabin

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.24

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
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Photograph depicts (from left to right) Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton sitting
on their 1930 Buick Series 40 car in front of their temporary cabin lodgings in Prince George. This
photograph was taken before the group left Prince George to head to 6 Mile Lake or Tabor Lake.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.25 - View of Prince George from east hill

Title: View of Prince George from east hill

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.25

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of the city of Prince George looking west from the east hill. The confluence
of the Fraser River and Nechako River is visible to the right. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bridge
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is visible at centre. The current location of where this photograph may have been taken is likely
somewhere near where Highway 16 rises on the hill past the correctional centre (jail).

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

[Panorama looking west upon Prince George from Highway 16](http://leespage.ca/h/travel/canada/bc/
prince_george.html), ca. 2010

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.26 - Canadian Airways Ltd Fairchild 71C CF-AWV float airplane on
Burns Lake

Title: Canadian Airways Ltd Fairchild 71C CF-AWV float airplane on Burns Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.26
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Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the Canadian Airways Ltd Fairchild 71C CF-AWV float airplane at the shore of
Burns Lake. The float plane was serving as a photography plane.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

[Fairchild CF-AWV on Bathurst Lake in 1937](https://www.chapleaulibrary.com/
canadianairways/23.htm)
[Civil Aircraft Register - Canada](http://www.airhistory.org.uk/gy/reg_CF-2.html)

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Burns Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.27 - Jack Lee and Buick car below Boston Bar tunnel

Title: Jack Lee and Buick car below Boston Bar tunnel
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Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.27

Date: Oct. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Jack Lee and the survey crew's 1930 Buick Series 40 car below the Boston Bar
tunnel on their return trip.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Boston Bar, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.28 - Philip Monckton, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton at
Beaverly Geodetic Station

Title: Philip Monckton, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton at Beaverly Geodetic Station

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness
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Reference code: 2020.05.28

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Philip Monckton, Gordon Wyness, and Lavender Monckton
at the Beaverly Geodetic Station, 7 miles west of Prince George. Surveying equipment (tripod,
theodolite, and wire) are stationed at centre.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)
• Beaverly, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.29 - Campsite at Sheraton

Title: Campsite at Sheraton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.29
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Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Gordon Wyness and Jack Lee at their campsite at Sheraton.
This location may reference the small community east of Burns Lake on the Canadian National
Railway line. Wyness notes that "Sherton" [Sheraton?] Mountain is visible in the background of the
photograph; the current name of that geographical feature could not be determined. The survey crew's
car and tent are also visible in the image.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.30 - Bulldozer clearing land for road making north of Stuart Lake

Title: Bulldozer clearing land for road making north of Stuart Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.30

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)
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Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a bulldozer clearing land for road making north of Stuart Lake.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Stuart Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.31 - New road during road making north of Stuart Lake

Title: New road during road making north of Stuart Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.31

Date: [Sept. or Oct. 1936] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a work vehicle on new road during road making north of Stuart Lake.
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Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Stuart Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.32 - View of Fraser River from Soda Creek hill in June

Title: View of Fraser River from Soda Creek hill in June

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.32

Date: June 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Fraser River from the Soda Creek hill in June 1936. Wyness notes that
photograph was taken at mile 200, which was approximately 167 miles from Ashcroft.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:
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English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Soda Creek, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.33 - View of Fraser River from Soda Creek hill in October

Title: View of Fraser River from Soda Creek hill in October

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.33

Date: Oct. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Fraser River from the Soda Creek hill in October 1936. The town of
Soda Creek is barely visible at right.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English
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Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Soda Creek, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.34 - Fraser River at Marguerite

Title: Fraser River at Marguerite

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.34

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Fraser River from a location near Marguerite, BC.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
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are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.35 - Confluence of the Fraser and Thompson Rivers at Lytton

Title: Confluence of the Fraser and Thompson Rivers at Lytton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.35

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the confluence of the Fraser and Thompson Rivers at Lytton. Wyness originally
misnoted the location as Lillooet, BC.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:
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No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lytton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.36 - Rock formations along the Cariboo Road north of Cache Creek

Title: Rock formations along the Cariboo Road north of Cache Creek

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.36

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the rock formations along the Cariboo Road north of Cache Creek. Wyness notes
that the rock may be sandstone; there may be red iron oxide visible in the formation.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:
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Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Cache Creek, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.37 - Town of Lytton

Title: Town of Lytton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.37

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the town of Lytton in October 1936.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
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permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lytton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.38 - Dry belt country near Lytton

Title: Dry belt country near Lytton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.38

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the Ponderosa Pine and bunch grass dry biogeoclimatic zone near Lytton in
October 1936.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.
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Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lytton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.39 - Town of Clinton

Title: Town of Clinton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.39

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the town of Clinton. Wyness noted on the photograph verso that the survey crew
had dinner here on their return trip in October 1936. In addition, the album caption notes that Clinton
was the location of British Columbia's oldest hotel.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:
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published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Clinton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.40 - Dry belt country near Lytton

Title: Dry belt country near Lytton

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.40

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the Ponderosa Pine and bunch grass dry biogeoclimatic zone near Lytton in
October 1936.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:
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• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Lytton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.41 - Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness drinking by a lake in Marble Canyon

Title: Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness drinking by a lake in Marble Canyon

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.41

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Jack Lee (front) and Gordon Wyness drinking lakeside in Marble Canyon. The
survey crew had been travelling along Marble Canyon Road, which is now Highway 99. The lakes in
Marble Canyon are now named Turquoise Lake, Crown Lake, and Pavilion Lake. Wyness notes the
blueness of these lakes and the white mountains of this area.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
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• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Pavilion, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.42 - Surveyors taking bearings from Pineview Station tower

Title: Surveyors taking bearings from Pineview Station tower

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.42

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts two surveyors (Jack Lee, Gordon Wyness, or Philip Monckton) taking bearings
from Pineview Station tower east of Prince George. Their surveying transit and telescope are visible in
the image.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Prince George, BC (place)
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Item: 2020.05.43 - View of Front Street and Quesnel Hotel from Fraser River Bridge in
Quesnel

Title: View of Front Street and Quesnel Hotel from Fraser River Bridge in Quesnel

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.43

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Front Street and Quesnel Hotel from Fraser River Bridge in Quesnel.
Visible buildings include the Quesnel Hotel Cafe, the Quesnel Hotel, and John A. Fraser & Co. Ltd.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Quesnel, BC (place)
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Item: 2020.05.44 - Gordon Wyness by heritage artefacts and cairn in Quesnel

Title: Gordon Wyness by heritage artefacts and cairn in Quesnel

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.44

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts Gordon Wyness sitting on a historic boat, which he described as built ca. 1860
and could carry "7 Indians" and 5000 lbs of freight up the river. Located nearby is a telegraph cairn
erected to commemorate the Collins Overland Telegraph lines that began in Quesnel in 1865. Until
1907, Quesnel was the terminus for the telegraph line. Behind Wyness is a replica of a Cornish water
wheel that was originally located at Williams Creek in Barkerville. This location is now called Ceal
Tingley Memorial Park-Heritage Corner and is located along Front Street in Quesnel, near the Fraser
River Bridge. The cairn and water wheel still stand in this location, however the boat was removed
around 1941.
According to additional information from Quesnel & District Museum & Archives, Wyness may have
been provided with inaccurate information about the canoe depicted. The canoe believed to have been
located at that spot was actually created in 1905 to pack out the Grand Trunk Preliminary Survey
Team, which was led by J.M. Rolston.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

BC Archives Item I-22723 - Quesnel Waterwheel - https://search-bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/
quesnel-waterwheel
"Quesnel restores iconic Cornish water wheel", 8 Feb 2017 - https://www.bchistory.ca/quesnel-
restores-iconic-cornish-water-wheel/
Ceal Tingley Memorial Park-Heritage Corner - https://www.quesnel.ca/our-community/museum-
heritage/heritage-register/ceal-tingley-memorial-park-heritage-corner

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.
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Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Quesnel, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.45 - View of Quesnel and Fraser River Bridge

Title: View of Quesnel and Fraser River Bridge

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.45

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of the town of Quesnel from a southeast hill. Fraser River and the Fraser
River Bridge are visible at left, the Quesnel River at right.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
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permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Quesnel, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.46 - Town of Hope

Title: Town of Hope

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.46

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the town of Hope in October 1936.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Note [sourcesDescription]:

BC Archives Item I-22723 - Quesnel Waterwheel - https://search-bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/
quesnel-waterwheel
"Quesnel restores iconic Cornish water wheel", 8 Feb 2017 - https://www.bchistory.ca/quesnel-
restores-iconic-cornish-water-wheel/
Ceal Tingley Memorial Park-Heritage Corner - https://www.quesnel.ca/our-community/museum-
heritage/heritage-register/ceal-tingley-memorial-park-heritage-corner

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.
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Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Hope, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.47 - Chasm, BC

Title: Chasm, BC

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.47

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts "The Chasm" or "The Painted Chasm", located 11 miles north of Clinton,
adjacent to the route of the Cariboo Road. In 1940, four years after this photograph was taken, Chasm
Provincial Park was created in 1940 to preserve and promote the Painted Chasm feature, a gorge
created from melting glacial waters eroding a lava plateau over a 10 million year span.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:
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Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Geographic Features (subject)
• Chasm, BC (place)
• Clinton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.48 - Chasm

Title: Chasm

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.48

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts "The Chasm" or "The Painted Chasm", located 11 miles north of Clinton,
adjacent to the route of the Cariboo Road. In 1940, four years after this photograph was taken, Chasm
Provincial Park was created in 1940 to preserve and promote the Painted Chasm feature, a gorge
created from melting glacial waters eroding a lava plateau over a 10 million year span.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.
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Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Geographic Features (subject)
• Chasm, BC (place)
• Clinton, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.49 - François Lake from ferry

Title: François Lake from ferry

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.49

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of François Lake taken from the ferry going to Northbank Point on right-
hand side. The survey crew camped there in June 1936.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:
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Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Geographic Features (subject)
• Francois Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.50 - Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, and Gordon Wyness by car at
Monckton's residence

Title: Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, and Gordon Wyness by car at Monckton's residence

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.50

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left to right) Jack Lee, Philip Monckton, and Gordon Wyness by car at
Monckton's residence.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:
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Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)

Item: 2020.05.51 - François Lake Ferry

Title: François Lake Ferry

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.51

Date: Sept. 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts the Francois Lake Ferry. Gordon Wyness stands next to the survey crew's Buick
car in the middle of the boat. Jack Lee leans on the railing at the back of the boat.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
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permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Francois Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.52 - Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness with survey equipment on reserve

Title: Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness with survey equipment on reserve

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.52

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left) Jack Lee and Gordon Wyness sitting on a car next to their equipment
while surveying at an Indian Reserve. A cabin on the reserve is also depicted. According to the
transcription on the photograph verso, they were surveying road through an "Indian Reserve South of
South bank François Lake".

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
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permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• First Nations (subject)
• Francois Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.53 - View of Burns Lake

Title: View of Burns Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.53

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a view of Burns Lake, as seen from the survey crew's temporary lodgings at the
cabin of Ben[?] Smith. Wyness notes in the photograph transcription that float planes landed in the
bay below the buildings visible in this image.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
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permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Burns Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.54 - Jack Lee and Philip Monckton at Burns Lake cabin

Title: Jack Lee and Philip Monckton at Burns Lake cabin

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.54

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts (from left) Jack Lee and Philip Monckton leaning up against their 1930 Buick
Series 40 car before leaving for Southbank Francois Lake. Behind them is the cabin they stayed in at
Burns Lake, which was owned by Ben[?] Smith.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.
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Publication status:

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Burns Lake, BC (place)

Item: 2020.05.55 - Group portrait at Francois Lake

Title: Group portrait at Francois Lake

Title [statRep]: Gordon Young Wyness

Reference code: 2020.05.55

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph depicts a group of people leaning up against the survey crew's Buick car in Francois
Lake. Based on the transcription on the photograph verso, from left to right the individuals are: "Mrs.
Hunter", "Bobby", Jack Lee, "Edna", "Verna", "Banker's wife", and Gordon Wyness.

Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w

Language of the material:

English

Alternative form available:

Photograph has been digitized and is available in TIFF and JPEG format. The online access image has
been edited for improved clarity. Both the edited master and the original master digital reproductions
are available via a Northern BC Archives [reproduction service](https://libguides.unbc.ca/archives/
home/reproductions) request.

Restrictions on access:

No restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

Personal or academic use of materials is welcomed under the standard fair use and educational use
clauses of Canadian Copyright Law. Commercial use is, however, forbidden without the express
permission of the copyright holder. For information on obtaining written permission from the
copyright holder, please contact the Northern B.C. Archives and Special Collections.

Publication status:
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2020.05 Gordon Wyness Album

published

Access points:

• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Land, Settlement and Immigration (subject)
• Francois Lake, BC (place)
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